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Option 1: Individual Tubs
Ice Cream Cart: R25 / guest (minimum 50 guests)*

Ice Cream Bicycle: R30 / guest (minimum 100 guests)*
 

Choose up to 5 flavours from pg8.  Ice cream tubs 
are served from the ice cream cart/bicycle.

A personalised lable on the tub is available at R2 extra per tub. 
(artwork needs to be supplied please)

 
Includes:

1 x 125ml tub per person
Ice Cream Car/Bicycle and Display rental

Serving Accompaniments (serviettes, spoons, etc)
Dry Ice if needed**

 
Transport calculated separately based on location

Labour calculate separately based on number of guests
 

*all lefotver ice cream can be kept
**enough for the event only



Ice Cream Cart: R27 / guest (minimum 50 guests)*
Ice Cream Bicycle: R32 / guest (minimum 100 guests)*

 
Choose up to 3 combinations from pg8 for your premade ice cream

sandwiches. They are served from the ice cream cart/bicycle.
A personalised label on the packaged sandwich is available at R2 extra

per sandwich.
 (artwork needs to be supplied please)

 
Includes:

1 x Ice Cream Sandwich per person
Ice Cream Cart/Bicycle and Display rental

Serving Accessories (serviettes, spoons, etc)
Dry Ice if needed**

 
Transport calculated separately based on location

Labour calculate separately based on number of guests
 

*all lefotver ice cream can be kept
**enough for the event only

Option 2: Ice Cream Sandwiches



Ice Cream Cart: R38 / guest (minimum 30 guests)*
Choose 3 flavours or 4 flavours from 40+ pax

Ice Cream Bicycle: R43/ guest (minimum 60 guests)*
Choose 6 flavours

 
Choose your flavours from pg8.  Ice creams 

are served from the ice cream cart/bicycle and scooped onto
sugarcones or into paper cups

 
Includes:

2 scoops per person
Ice Cream Cart/Bicycle and Display rental

Serving Accompaniments (serviettes, spoons, etc)
Dry Ice if needed**

 
Transport calculated separately based on location

Labour calculate separately based on number of guests
 

*all lefotver ice cream can be kept
**enough for the event only

Option 3: Scoops



Ice Cream Cart: R48/ guest (minimum 30 guests)*
Choose 3 flavours or 4 flavours from 40+ pax

Ice Cream Bicycle: R53 / guest (minimum 60 guests)*
Choose 6 flavours

 
Choose your flavours from pg8.  Ice creams 

are served from the ice cream cart/bicycle and scooped onto
sugarcones or into paper cups

 
Includes:

2 scoops per person
Ice Cream Cart/Bicycle and Display rental

Variety of 12 toppings and sauces
Serving Accompaniments (serviettes, spoons, etc)

Dry Ice if needed**
 

Transport calculated separately based on location
Labour calculate separately based on number of guests

 
*all lefotver ice cream can be kept

**enough for the event only

Option 4: Scoops & Toppings



Flavours

Arrangements can be made for sugarfree, lactose free or vegan alternatives

 
 

Sandwiches:
Brownie & Vanilla Ice Cream

Rice Krispie Treat & Strawberry Ice Cream
Choc Chip Cookie & Triple Chocolate Ice Cream

Brownie & Mint Ice Cream
Caramel Rice Krispie Treat & Peanutbutter Ice

Cream
Vegan Brownie & Vanilla Vegan Ice Cream

 
 

Brownies & Cream Ice Cream
Caramel Popcorn Ice Cream

Cashew & Caramel Ice Cream
Coconut & Lime Sorbet
Coffee Bean Ice Cream

Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream
Hazelnut Ice Cream

Honeycomb Cheesecake Ice Cream
Lemon Meringue Ice Cream

Lemon Sorbet
Mango Sorbet

Passionfruit Sorbet
Peanutbutter Ice Cream

Pistachio Ice Cream

Raspberry Sorbet
Salted Caramel Ice Cream

Strawberry Sorbet
Triple Chocolate Ice Cream
Turkish Delight Ice Cream

Vanilla Bean Ice Cream
White Chocolate & Raspberry Ice Cream



Terms & Conditions
Upon acceptance of the quote, a 70% deposit is required to confirm the
booking after which the balance is payable one week before the event.
Should the event be cancelled or postponed due to personal reasons or
weather, the booking is only redeemable within a month of the booking

date and is subject to availability.
If the event is postponed due to new Covid restrictions that has been

implemented, the booking is redeemable within 12 months of the booking
date and is subject due to availability.

Unfortunately no events can be refunded.


